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A FACE
Threescore years and ten immortal

soul had wrought
Upon a mortal faco
With Implements too delicate for hu ¬

man eye
And deathless patience only master

spirit know
When rainbow arched the sky or deep

the shadows fell
The tireless soul etched on
In faint and bolder strokes that grace

and humor blent
With stronger lines deepcut by firm

courageous will
With adoration deep and faith the

spirit wrought
With hope and love whose touch
Such high transfiguration brings that

hal it seemed-
An angels hand Its fair illumination-

lent
And oft the soul did use the sharp

ened points of pain
To tone the curves of Joy
Or tender lines of pity drew whose

softness gave
The Warmth of shadow blue oer

mountains cold and gray
And reverent wonder left its tracery

of awe
Upon the mobile face
Where shone the rapture light of holy

vigils kept
Against the evil powers that pitch

their camps within
So wrought the yearning soul with

powers invisible
With aspiration high
With purity and truth until its mas-

terpiece
¬

Was done and meet for judgment hails-
of life and death

Oh soul of mine when I behold how
Victory crowns

A face with glorys ray
Shall notjny very pulses cry oh soul

repeat
Repeat In me this radiant miracle in

clay
Ellen Burns Sherman
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MR JOHN PACE RETURNS
FROM SANTA ROSA COUNTY-

Mr John Pace returned to the city
yesterday from two weeks spent in
Santa Rosa county where he has
been recuperating from his recent ill-
ness

¬

He has been at Florida Town-
a part of the timeS

I
A SILVER TEA TO BE GIVEN
AT ST KATHARINES RECTORY-

A delightful silver tea is to be
given on Monday evening at 745
toclockj at St Katharines rectory
when the ladles of the Womans
Auxiliary will meet their friends in a
pleasant social way The silver tea
is one of the latest and prettiest of
social devices

TUESDAY BRIDGE TO MEET
ON WEDNESDAY INSTEflPD
OF TUESDAY-

The Tuesday Bridge club will meet-
on Wednesday of next week instead-
of on Tuesday as usual The meeting
will take place at the home of Mrs
John B Jones

S

WILL MAKE
THEIR HOME HERE

Mr and Mrs A J Keynton and lit-
tle

¬

son of Montgomery have come to
Pensacola and will make their home

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS-

An Illustrated Jewelry
Catalogue containing many
suggestions for holiday gifts-
at prices to suit all purses
will be sent free upon re
quest

Engraved Calling cards
and monogram stationery
make appropriate presents
Samples and prices for the
asking

Kodaks and Premo Came-
ras

¬

are always acceptable
Illustrated booklets will also
be sent if you are Interested-

Our goods are of the high ¬

est standard Every piece
guaranteed-

E Zadek Jewelry Co

Dept J MOBILE ALA

here Mrs Keynton will be remem
bered as Miss Waters who liv-

ed in Pensacola previous to her mar ¬

riage several years ago but whose
home has been in Montgomery sin >
then They are located at 412 West
Garden street The many friends o
Mr and Mrs Keynton will be gla
to have them in FensacoJa again

AT TEMPLE BETHEL
LAST NIGHT

Services for the ChannuKah festiv-
al tool place last night at Temple
BethEl Rabbi Swartzs subject nay
ing been Lights and Shadows Hii
discourse was reported as unusually
strong and interesting and the ser ¬

vices were well attended There wil
also be services at the Temple this
morning at ten oclock

AT THE GADSDEN STREET-
M E CHURCH ON SUNDAY-

In the absence of the Rev Mr E
C Moore who is attending the Ala ¬

bama conference Dr Chas P Hall
of the Associated Charities will as-
sume

¬

charge of the morning services-
in the interest of the organization-
which he BO ably represents He will
present the work to the congregation-
in an interesting and instructive way
and much good is anticipated as a re¬

sult It has been suggested that the
Methodist people of the city make
this a union service

MRS A M AVERY-
ENTERTAINED FOR
MRS MARTIN SULLIVAN JR

Mrs A M Avery entertained at an
unusually pretty luncheon on Thurs-
day

¬

afternoon the honor guest of the
delightful occasion having been Mrs
Martin Sullivan Jr who is here from
Texas Roses were used in profus-
ion

¬

in the decorative effects an elab-
orate

¬

fivecourse luncheon having
been served

S

TO SPEND THE
HOLIDAYS HERE

Miss Jane Stillman will arrive
shortly from CCew York where she is
attending school She will be the
guest of her parents Mr and Mrs-
J E Stillman and will ibe warmly
welcomed by her many friends here

I
MUSIC AT THE SACRED
HEART CHURCH TOMORROW

Ir Serrendou will sing Mascagnis
Ave Maria at the ninethirty mass to¬

morrow at the Sacred Heart church
the violin obligato to be by Mr Max
Heinborg This will be the leading
musical feature of the morning the
mass to be sung by the mens choir
The Catholic Knights and Ladles of
America will attend mass in a body

TO ENTERTAIN FOR
MISS KEYSER

Mrs E C Smith will entertain on
Tuesday Dec 21st in honor of Miss
Xellie Keyser cards having been re-
ceived

¬

to that effect Miss Keyser is
one of last seasons debutantes-

FOR
S

MISS KNOWLES-
Mrs Clarence Knowles will enter-

tain
¬

two tables of bridgo tomorrow-
for Miss Laura Knowles of Ponsa
cola who is spending some time with
Mrs Knowles on her way to Florida
from New York Atlanta Journal-

S

THE SOCIAL CARD CLUB
MET WITH MRS LINDSTROM

Mrs Walter Lindstrom was the
hostess ytsterday afternoon at a
pleasant meeting of tho Social card
club a remarkable game from many
standpoints having been reported The
ace was a tie between Mesdames
Ben Crona Wm Ferguson J G
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ALL-
METALS

LOOK LIKE-
NEW

AT LEADING DEALERS
ACCEPT KO SUBSTITUTE

PaulNFridlacndcr
9 PECK SUP iiw YORK

If You Live-
Outside the City

And there is carrier service by which you can
receive Christmas good things to eat write us and I

your orders will receive the promptest attention We
will ship same day we receive your letter and guaran-
tee

¬

entire satisfaction or money refunded I

Just at present if you are thinking of holiday I

cooking we can supply you with everything that could I

be desired
Here are a few we can mention Plum Pudding I

Mincemeat Fruit Cake Canned Pumpkins Cranber-
ries

¬

Cranberry Sauce Imported Table Raisins Can ¬

dies Fruits and Nuts of every kind Order now and
I

receive goods at on-

ceSol Cahn CO
The Pure Food StoreAgents Nunnallys Candies

Phones 1720 and 1721 PENSACOLA FLA
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I It Is a wf known fact that pulmonary

tuhertulosis Is BO insidious In Its work-
ings

¬

that its victims seldom realie theirjan er until after the disease has taken a
strong hold Incipient cases are fre
qu ntly lisovared in apparently insls
nit < l1t colde

Colds If neglected often lead to se
Ious consequences To break up e cold

uicKJy there is nothing BO effective as
> slmnlf nurture of two ounces of

Glj oerlne and a halfounce of Virgin 011
f Pn compound pure with eight ounces
f pure Whisky You can buy theee insay good drug store and easily mix them
sether In a lars bottle Shake well
tnd take a teaspoonful every four hours-
It sooths and heals the Irritation In the
throat and bronchial organs relievesnarrss and will cure any cough that
is curable

Because of its purity this mixture is
far prtferabl to ordinary patent cousti
medicines being free from rhlonform orany other harmful or habitforming drug
The enulne Virgin 011 of Pin com-
pound

¬

pure Is a combination of the activeprinciples of pine and antal album pre
and in the laboratories of the Leach

Chemical Co of Cincinnati Ohio wh
ecoirunend It highly for any case of

throat or bronchial tro-

ubleAttention

Ladies

For 10 days only beginning Monday
December 13 your dress dyed any
color for 100 to 150 or French dry
or steam cleaned for 100 Skirts 50
cents only Jackets relined and re ¬

fitted at big cut ra-

tesGentlemen
For 10 days only your suit dyed

any color for 100 to 130 or French
dry or steam cleaned for 75 cents
Coats and Overcoats relined at big
reduction

Pensacola Steam
1

Dye Works
W K BISHOP PROP

Phone 125
The only firstclass steam dye

works in the city and all work guar-
anteed

¬

I
Yniestra Dan Soderquist and Wm-
MatoripI the latter a cut

I Mrs Soderquist was awarded the con
solation The lone hand proved tD
be another tie between Mesdames
Yvrm Walker and J J McCarthy
while the booby was a third tie be-
tween

¬

Mesdames Win Roach Vm
Burch and Thos F Wrighton the
latter winnIng The next meeting
will Ibe with Mrs Wm Mabrie on
East Strong street-

It was decided at yesterdays meet ¬

I ing to give the holiday euchre
the home of Mr and Mrs Thos F
Wrighton on North Seventh avenue-
on the evening of December 30th
which falls on Thursday This will
be one of the interesting events of
holiday week

S

TO CONDUCT
PRETTY SOCIAL AFFAIR

The girls of the Athletic Associa ¬

tion of school No 1 will conduct a
pretty social affair tonight at the
school honse at 730 oclock which

I will be one of these delightfully plan ¬

ned events of high school life calcu-
lated

¬

to bring the young people to-
gether

¬

socially as well as in the stern
regime of study hours

The following program has been
prepared

Piano solo The Japanese Kightln-
gclp Mtes Genie Carter

Recitation The New Bonnet Miss
Edith Oliver

Solo My Japanee Miss Marguerite
Anderson

Piano solo Selected Miss Paula
Herskovitch

Recitation Ballad of Waska Singty
Wee Miss Olivia LeBaron

Solo The Japanese Maiden Miss
Nellie McLellan

Recitation The Gossips of the Flow-
ers Miss Viola McLellan

Solo Sing Me To Sleep Miss Kate
Colry

Recitation Winkin Blinkin Nod
Miss Marguerfta Moreno

The even in will be uncluded with-
a rollicking Japanese play by the j

Senior Girls and the entire evening I

promises to be an unusually petty j

one

OF INTEREST-
IN LOCAL CIRCLES

Those who are interested in the
DuncanCchen wedding to take plact
in Mobile will be interested in the
following social account in the Regis-
ter

¬

The fi oclock dinner party given
for the DiincnnCobpn bridal party at
the Los Cabin club on last Friday
evening by the four ushers Mr Sam-
uel

¬

S Dunlap Mr North Winshlr
Mr Hansell Hillyer and Mr Howell
B Erminger was a lovely affair

The attractive country club was
decorated with Southern smilax and
palms and brilliantly lighted and
large fires burned in the-
wideopen fireplaces as the brisk
wind which blew away the clouds-
of the morning caused a decided chill
in the air

The beautifully appointed table
where the wedding party was se-

atedREMOVED
To 12 and 14 East

Garden from 108 E In
tendencia We are show¬

ing a beautiful line of
winter and holiday Milli-
nery

¬

at our new address
Peerless Millinery Co

Pnone 667

S

s taa

I
Was decorated with large bowls or
Richmond roses and the handsome
candelabra each burning several ta
pers were capped with shades match-
Ing the color of the roses-

It was a very jolly party seated
I arounc the tables induding toesideb
the bride and groom Miss Duacai

I and Mr Cohen Judge Henry Ham-
mond Miss Mary Lou Phinizy Mis
Constance Jaques Miss Laura Hit

I Payne Miss Dorothy Donald Mia
Annie Rogers Miss Willie Erminger
Miss Sarah Tinsley Mr Dozier Lown
des Mr Coles Phinizy Mr Estes LK
lemus Mr Archie Biackshear Mi
Austin Branch Mr George Dunca
Jr Mr North Winship Mr How
Erminger and Mr Hansell Hillyer

I
MISS JENNETT FARINE
WAS SURPRISED

Mrs Wui Farme entertained a
number of the young people at a de-
lightful affair on Tuesday evenin-
in honor of the 16th birthday of be-
charming daughter Miss jennett
The home was beautifully decorate-
the colors having been pink an
green Games were played and dab
orate refreshments were served
Miss Jennett who is very popula
among those who know her receive
many handsome birthday gifts A
charming honor guest from Varrins
ton was Miss Bessie Bonner

I
MEETING OF THE
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION-

The School Improvement Associa-
tion held a fine meeting yesterday af ¬

ternoon at school No 1 a large at-
tendance

¬

having been reported A
leading feature of the afternoon prov-
ed

¬

to be the election of officers all
the old officers having been reelect-
d They are President Mr Sher
rill vicepresident Mrs Tracy
treasurer Mr M E Clark and Miss
Maude Suter secretary-

A formal discussion occurred rela-
tive

¬

to plans for next year but no
definite decisions were made

This Is Worth Remembering
Whenever have a cough or

cold just remember that Foley s
Honey and Tar will cure It Remem-
ber

¬

the name Foleys Honey and Tar
and refuse substitutes W A DA
cmberte druggist and apothecary 12
S Palafox stree-

tPERSONAL MENTION
Miss Petrea Thiesen will return to

the city for the holidays

BornTo Mr and Mrs Wm OCon
nell a fine son on Wednesday morn-
Ing The parents are receiving th > >

congratulations of their friends

Mr and Mrs C W Nelson who
bare many friends in Pensacola are
tgain in the city and Mrs Nelson will
probably spend the winter here
They are located at Mrs Allens on
West Garden street
For HEADACHE Hicks CAPUDINE
Whether from Colds Heat Stomach or

Nervous Troubles Capudlne will relieve
You Its liquid pleasant to takp arts
fenmedlately Try it 10c 25c and SOc
8 drug stores

LAY OF A CHRISTMAS STRAY-

I
I wonder if at home theyre full of

cheer
With Chrismas Joy an sweets an

song
An Dad an Ma an all the kids

Are happiern ChrIsmas day is
long

r wonder if
II

I wonder if
I wonder were there shouts of glee

this morn
When everybody saw what Santy

brought
An If the batter cakes at breakfas

time
Jus tasted like Mas Chrismas

cookin ought-
I wonder if

III r
I wonder if
I wonder if when father knelt to pray

He begged one little boon for one
not there-

I
I

wonder didnt mother slip away
An jus for wuthless Me let fall a

tear-
I wonder if

J E C in Kansas City Star-

A

I

few minutes delay in treating-
some cases of croup even the length-
of time it takes to go for a doctor
often proves dangerous The safest
way Is to keep Chamberlains Cough
Remedy in the house and at the first
indication of croup give the child a
dose Pleasant to take and always
cures Sold by all dealers

I

DINNERS i

AND DANCES I

The times have changed sighs
grandmother the changes that
span the years since she can re-
member

j

are slight Look back a
few hundred years to the scenes carv
ed or painted on panel or frieze I

where men and maidens marched in j

I gay procession carrying fruits and
wines and meats all wonderfully piled
upon dishes fit for kings and all this
procession preparing for a feast We

i say we dress for dinner and we fancy
I ourselves much devoted to the mere j

necessities of life and lavish in our
attention to them yet whatever we j

i do is in sat °ly simplicity compared
I with earlier days at the r >nith ot-
I certain periods of local civilization
Since simplicity is the highest law-
of culture there is cause for rejoic

I Ing that this is so Now let us n
ceed to Just dress for dinnerand-
to look over our modern ward rob <

i and see if it will suit the ne < p or
i the hour The slow demure mo i

j like step of the Japanese or the wii
frolic of some peasant dame do r
bring to mind the dignined yet e

I rhythm of the twostep and the walz
To the European dressing for dinn T
is a necessity To the Amercan IT js

ja luxury However we as a natior
are showing some tendency to
come luxurious so we do drcs f
dinner those of us who wish md
have time Strictly conventional dix
ncr dresses are decollete and th
matter of a train is entirely accord-
ing

¬

to the taste of the individual u
round length skirts on evening toil
are popular

i For elderly women dinner dresses-
of grayif the hair is white toucn-
cd with splashes and pipings 01
black or brightened ky application
of delicate lace and soft old rose vel-
vet are exquisitely becoming Entire

i gowns of lightweight black goods
over a silvery or purple hued lining
ox eofi ca liznArfi in lajraiulr and-

a

I XXXX X AX XX X XXXXXXXXXXXXX

THIS IS FOR MEN
J ONLY Fa

Heres another AI practical coldweather 1i

la Saturday and Mnday payday special

a Overcoats and Cravenettes in fancy cheviots-
and worsteds regular 1250 and 15 Schlo BrosX

K garments today and Monday at

18 925 Cash
Overcoats and Cravenettes Schloss Bros N

4

Specials regular 18 values with coats serge lined IM

and the sleeves with satin today and Monday at pN I
ia 1L75 Cash WK

8 Its really unnecessary to say more
j

la WatsonqParkerReeseCoEvery-
thing

K

I K to Wear
I X
j xxxxxx XXXXXXXX xxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxx

Heres an Item
for Breakfast

I We have just received-
a shipment of unusually
good sugar cured hams
They are uncanvassed
making them net to you
cheaper besides the de¬

sirability of the really
fresher meat

We are selling them
fast at

15c per l-

b6ERELDS
GROCERY GO
Phone 192 111 N Palafox

creams clinging softly about the fig ¬

ureall these are satisfying bringing
back a semblance of youthfulness
without Ixing affected or strained

A unique design used for a toilet
becoming to a large and rather elder-
ly

¬

woman is made with a pretty bol
ro cut in one piece with a small
sleeve This plain surface is inter ¬

I

rupted across the front by a panel-
of gray braiding on a white cloth
foundation This extends to the bot-
tom

¬

of the skirt passing over the I

pretense of a girdle which stops un-
der

¬

the point of the bolero on either i

side The side and bak overdress is
fitted over the hips but low this I

line inverted plaits are sot in at thc
sides and back to give a ull sweep o i

the train The slrees reach less
than half way to the elbow and the
edge cf the bolero forms a round
neck finibhed with delicate embroid-
ery

¬

on thin gauzy silk
A young miss has a lingerie dinmr

and dancing dress worn over a peach
colored slip The square yoke is mad
cf disks of lace crcss Hl with peach
colored ribbons A large knot of

ea < hcoore J veht is placed on ti
oke and then the ribbon is drawn
down to the girdle knotted again
and rauarM several knots bctwe
the waist and skin The girdle < f
fet Is produced oy rows of lan
rosettes laced azain bv velvet ri
bons From thes > ttop siirt falls In-
in sfilir lint s TO i it nH1r nd TL

ttom of the siiirt i i u v

INDWESTWN-

i

I

i DYSPEPSIA
1-

I

i NEW YORK
j LATEST STYLES
I In Millinery Just arrived

Call and see them
I

i Wilkins Millinery
j Parlors
f Blount Building-

a soft puff bound on either edge with
ribbons run through eyelets worked-
at regular intervals

A second lancing gown is made of
mull and allover lace The latter
does not appear in the profusion that-
it has enjoyed in past seasons being
displaced by chiffon and tulles but
in this case a success has been achi-
eved

¬

by its use A plain matterof
I fact pale blue silk slip furnisnes the
foundation coloring of the costume

j About the shoulders and waist loose-
ly falls a blouse of lace which is
drawn into the belt at front and
back leaving a plain space under the
arms The bee is slashed and
emerges under the belt being drawn-
to either side and diminished to

I points which are finished in balls
and tassels The corsage drapery al ¬

so ercs down over the shoulder in
a jK int and is caught with cord and
tassel to a lace and which encir-
cles

¬

the arm above the elbow A
soft demitrain is splashed with a few
panels of lace The hat worn with
the costume is made of chiffon and
fur A large quantity of chiffon is
puffed over a frame and about the
edge a flat fold of fur is laid and a
piece of the same is rolled up like
a sort brown caterpillar asleep in the
grass anti this is buried in the side
of the chiffon puffs of the crown-

A woman not old enough to be call
ed aged and not young enough to be
called youthful wears a costume of
sheer ilk The design seems espec-
ially

¬

suited to the fabric but may b-

used in Tshmerf or crepes The
corsage is silk and tho anderdress and
shrrt slveves art doted with splashes

I

Special Sale
o-

fBilliken
II

Dolls
at

I

I

+
1 24 I

Reduced from 150
and just a few left

Peosacola Crockery
I

CoMpany
I

ij7 S Palafox

WHY NOT
SELECT

CHRISTMAS
GIFTST-

he completion of our Fall
lines affords giftseekers the
advantage of selection from
the most comprehensive dis ¬

play of the entire season an4 k-

in addition that of being able
to shop at leisure Only in
this way will the lists you
have in mind be completed
satisfactorily-

You are more than wel¬

come to look over our new
lines whether you purchase-
or not

GERSONS
40 S Palafox

Thiesen Building-

of lace applique The overdress is a
draptsd surplice caught up at the
left side in a drapery under a knot
of silver ribbon whose ends have
been bound in shoelace fashion Tho
skirt is made in thoxiplalted panels
caught together all along with lace
medallions The costume has a train
and is very pretty as a stage dress
for little home recitations or musl
cales If to be worn in such man-
ner

¬

a pretty hat specially designed to
go with it Is made with a silkfaced
frame edged with silver and tho crown-
is piled high with willow plumes This
hat has a knot of black ribbon looped
across under the chin and caught up
at the left Hats have become a
little nondescript these days since
the feminine world has pronounced-
itself dissatisfied with certain styles
lint slow to make radical changes In
any specified line The hat which
turns up at a sharp angle from a fiat
brim is perhapes the most modish of
all Receptions dances and dinners
will be th onir of the lay until
the holidays are past and every one
must be ready for these vents with-
a plentifully supplied wardrobe

A lot oi old newspapers
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour
nal office

fI Every Medicine Advertis ¬

1 ed in This Paper For Sale
at CRYSTAL PHARMACY

KNOWLES BROS
InsuranceF-

IRE LIFE ACCIDENT MARINE
General Agents of

The Equitable
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF NEW

YORK
238239 Brent Bldg Second Fl09r

t


